
 WHAT OUR DEALERS ARE SAYING 
ABOUT OUR SPORTSMAN 

 

Gary- 

Things are going well...actually better than expected for this time of year in the south...sales will 
dramatically increase this coming spring, when the crappie guys wanna hit the lake at 3 or 4 in the 
morning before we are open...crappie minnow sales will be through the roof, I'm sure...we had 
several requests last year from customers who wished we could set some minnows out in the 
shed overnight, but you know how that would go over...so when we told them we were getting the 
machine, they were excited...we've had soooooooo many compliments about the machine, and 
the fact it says 'The Sportsman" on it...how cool is that!?  Thanks for your continued support and 
guidance...you have been a big help, and look forward to seeing you again at the next BRS East 
show in Raleigh. 

Sincerely, Bill Stahlhood- Owner                                                                                                   
The Sportsman Store                                                                                                                     
Tullahoma, TN 37388                                                                                                                       
931-563-7276                                                                                                                                    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
From: Nicholas Gomez – of Village Tackle Baits & 24 Hour Sportsman Centers 06/14/2013 

At Village Tackle Baits – we are the owners and operators of these “Great” vending machines 
purchased through Gary at Big Rock Sports. I would HIGHLY recommend that you speak with 
him if you feel that Live Bait and Tackle Vending is a direction of earning income for you. I would 
like to also point out a few things to think about in venturing into a business such as this one. We 
have had a positive experience with our business in adding on the Live Bait and Tackle Vending 
machines to our income stream. Gary has a extensive knowledge in the business from his many 
years of both being an owner/operator to a consultant. When you purchase a machine through 
him and Big Rock Sports you are treated as though you are family. If you wish to inquire about 
additional information on how our machines operate here in Michigan, feel free to use my contact 
information below. I am more than happy to explain some aspects of how we have learned to 
work our machines, locations and seasonal fishing in our area. More importantly, it is best said 
that we have grown to trust Gary in looking to purchase additional machines in the future. Best 
Fishes, Nicholas -  Village Tackle Baits http://www.24hoursportsman.com- 24 Hour Sportsman 
Centers 

  
ORDER YOUR SPORTSMAN   

TODAY! 

Start a new revenue stream 

Call Gary Harsel 484-885-4602 


